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Bryferllrh dprlart-- lie heard a voice under
the ruin. It waa about 10:31) a. m., several
iour after the fatal fall.
"A shouted command brought another de-

tachment of firemen from nearby posts,
lio tore at the1 iU. of debris with bare

Wands, axes' and poles,. In tho hope that
mime of the fated crew still was alive.
'Klve'tmdle a erf recovered In a few min-

utes. They were..' '--
f

Assistant Ciilet Marshal Burroughs; Jo-
seph Murawaskl, uipeman; Patrick K. Col-

lins, engine captain; Dennis 1'oylo, engine
captain; unidentified plpeman.

Coroner Hoffman arrived and empaneled
a jury. As the bodies were brought out,
ttie Jurors joined the hundreds of civilians
who were aiding the firemen.

Out In her Ashland boulevard home, Mrs.
Horan, wife of the marshal, learned she
was a widow and swooned. She required
medical attention.. , ,

lnit before noon Assistant farshal Sfy-ferllc- h,

on his rounds of the fire area iC(ran
to find her and there men who find fallen
from exhaustion and their companions' had
been unable to aid them. recovering,
started In anew to stfty the progress of the
name. , .f.fr) .

- A" .'

Mayor u In Dnn-er- .

Mayor Pua4,- who .'had gone to tho fire
and was aoi'rowtiiljy dSScussInt the death
of "Jim Hi)ranf-- ' With' Awilstant Marshal.
Seyferttch-bu!'-vrt?arWw- ' capo. An ex--j
plosion ;f 'aiinWi&Ds threw bricks,
beams 'and "fri'rety Ws-4- a shower about
them. luryfteUnli tfcry himself In front of
the mayor'; shit; tha tjraspina; him by the
arm, rtisbel-M- itj to sarety,

By lllWVsJf Hone vfc, ail fhi
firemen of tn. whWa
popul I'll sajlsd Kian
sobbed' ., ,.aa-'.'- Uiy oon't Irjurd

-

their , fight
agalnti.:tMa fir.ii ,

'
i,

'

The building, totally (destroyed at
a, m., IhcltTded tha benf boom; of Morris 4
Co., with loss to-- tmldlng .' and stock of
IWO.00O; arehoue.,'N();, loss to "building
and stcjclt storage shed,
150.000, .' . ''";. :,

Several other buildings afire, but It
was believed thaj--

IJaines soon would be
"

under control. .'

Mayor Buses hak called' special meeting
of the council for tMa afti-tauo- to take
such action as Is .necessary.' ;

Collapse' of tbtt aaopr.
A graphic storvj.of "the eoilapso of the

east wall, whlcfc 'carried the men down
to death beneath tne wood covering, Is told
by Lieutenant Joseph Mackey, who was
leading a company of firemen from thetop of the canopy. - , .

i Mackey said ag ha. looked up he saw tha
walla bulge and be Immediately shouted a
warning. At the sams time he jumped
from the platform himself and was fol-
lowed Immediately by Un or twelve of his
men. Nona of these lost his life, but their
escape was miraculous.

"I knew Marshal Horan1 and Burroughs
wera beneath me with at least two com-
panies of men," . aJd Mackey, "and I
shouted to them that the walls were com
lng down. I heard some one from below
hout a warning and: I, got my men and

myself out of the. way.
; "Immediately after 1 jumped I heard the
groans of the men' who had been beneath,
and I knew they must be caught. Although
nearly all of my men and myself were
Jnora or less hurt. It Hashed- upon us that
Horan was among 'those trapped and we
bent every effort o save them.
I "It was beyond'1 human power to do
anything for the moment, aa tons of bricks
had come down. When the bodies are
found they will be Wiica th this pile of
brick and mortar."

Hop of the firemen and the hundreds of
admirers of Kir Marshal Horan that the
fire- - fighter and his men had not perished
wad practically 0Bt when Battalion Chief
kaciey. who Is In charge of the stock

ards division, told of feeing the marshal
and Burroughs, toguthrrv,Ith eighteen or
twenty men. go dfuyn beneath th fulling
wall.

t hief Iloraa In (he l.vad.
, "Chief Horan waa In front of the pipe-men-

said Lacey, "an4. Burroughs a
short distance. behj:id him, directing the
work of pipemtn. when the crasli came.
I know jut where they were and am
sur they had no chance of escape. Dosens
of the firemen saw the same Kituation and
many vf th nieu .ian to the pile almont
frantic and beisan throwing the b lcks
away with their iiuda. T'nty were like
so many coals of (lie and any work of
that sort was useless.

"I ordert-- them back to fiuht.g th
flame with their lines of h.e in the
hope that the fl.--c might be supped In
time to find a way to risvuo the poor
fellows we had all heard go down to
what seemed certain det

"T waa dcttmilhid to li.ake' ever) effort
within human pocr to save the men, but
the condition of the bnud:ng made It
suicidal for the rtt of ua' to try to en-
ter It.

"t waa In charge of the firemen fight-
ing . th flame from the railroad tracks.
I saw one man rail near sthe.e the men
who war caught fall and I ran and, catch-
ing hold of his legs, draiued hlru on L
th railroad tracks and saved him. Then
my men and I made a rush to atv other,
but our way na4 been blocked by th
faltfug ruins and clouds f fuat and

'
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THIRTEEN FIREMEN KILLED

Philadelphia Fire Fighters Canght by
Falling Wall.

FIFTY MEN ARE INJURED

Leather Factor? of I). Krledluad De-

stroyed Last 3lrht Several
Other Ilodles Mar Vo-

der the Debris.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22. Thirteen
known dead, twelve firemen and one po-

liceman, and more han fifty Injured, of
whom twenty-fiv- e are still In the hospital,
is the record of last night's fire at the
leather factory of Daniel Frledlander, In
this city.

These figures were given out by the po-

lice at noon today and the city officials
believe they have accounted for all the
men who were at worn at the fire, when
several walls of th five-stor- y building fell
on them. Th monetary loss will not ex-

ceed 5.000. The dead are':

v List of Dead.
GKORGE MACKN1SK.T, truck No. 7.
WILLIAM BKLMIKH, truck No. 1.

JOHN K. CAKKOLL, engine company
No. 6. '

FKKD KALBEKER, angina company
No.- - 6.

THOMAS ENTWloTLK, engine company
No. ifHARRT BEKTOLET. enKin company
No. Si. ...

ROBERT STUART, fireman, died In hos--
nttal.-- --

' "it CUARLiSS ' EDLMSJt,' engtna'i com pair

WILLIAM' McCONNBTLL, x enrlnj com
pany No. U ' .''
John com;tns. trucic No. t. ' "'
T1K1MAS VASS, etislno company No. 39.
SAML'KL PARKS, ladder man, truck A.
MOHRIS OELLIS. policeman. ,

Of the Injured several may die.
What- - M believed to be the last body In

th ruins Waa taken from th debris shortly
before noon.

Two firemen were taken out of th ruins
ftltve after having been pinned under th
great mass of twisted Iron and broken
bricks for twelve hours, but one of them,
Thomas Pass, died on th way to a

Glavaler'a Rrmsrksblt Escape.
The escape from instant death of William

Glasier of engine company No. 1 was truly
remarkable. Glasier was pinned down by
machinery and a heavy beam falling across
his feet when one of the walls fell, at mid-
night. His cries brougnt rescuers, who
worked for twelve hour to free him. He
was taken out at 12:22 p. m. today.

Glasier himself was able to direct th
work of his rescuers, while th displace-
ment of even a brick might have brought
tons of debris down on him to crush out his
life. A priest stood by to administer spirit-
ual comfort and doctots- - worked to keep
him alive. Finally he waa freed of every,
thing except a big beam across one foot.

Pollc surgeons got an oxygen tank on
the position and kept giving him oxygen.
Another tube was run close to his fac to
take away the bad air and a third tube
carried more stimulants to him. Finally
the beam was raised far enough to release
Glasier and he was taken to a hospital.

Whether he will survive cannot yet b
told. Th physicians express th opinion
that h has developed pneumonia.

Th police, are making a rigid Investiga-
tion of the cause of the fire. There are
report that the place may have been pur-poae- ly

net on fire by an enemy of Fried-lande- r,

who says men hud been seen loiter-
ing about th factory for soma time.

August Whltting, foreman of engine com-
pany No. 15, who was taken out of th
ruins, died In a hospital today. :

Tou are probably aware that pneumonia
always results from a cold, but you never
heard of a cold resulting In pneumonia
when Chamberlaln'a Cough P.egredy va
used. Why take the rlak when this remedymay he had for a trifle. For a1. ty all
dealers. , -

Dies of Acute Pneumonia, -

BEATR1CK. Nib.. Pec. Tel-
egram.) While dining with,' ..friends.- who
bad gathered at his home to, attend a pub-
lic aale, Herbert F. lavi'soii, a young
farmer llvl.ig south of this city. waa
seized with an attack of acute pneumonia
yesterday and dkd suddenly. lie was pre-
paring to move to Kansas. He was tl

cara of age and leaves a widow.

The Weather ,

For Nebraska Fair.
For low a Fair; colder.
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EOARD WARSJN COAL MEN

Dei Moinei Member Hay Steam Pro
ducer from Cskaloosa Mines.

PASS UP THOSE IN CIIY LIMITS

tonrlneril IX-ale- tr In nmlilnr
ntl Makf 111 ntlnsr hf ( nv

o.l1e W nut
Woodmen Inqnlry.

From a Staff Correspondent.)
Ii:S MOIXFS. la . Iec. (Special Tel

rgram.) in order to effect n break In tho
prices of coal In Pes Molties the school

today clised a contract for secur-
ing coal from Oskaloosa mines rather than
those within the city limits. The board
estimate the ?nvln by the purchase of
coal from the outside to bo about J.000.
It lias lonx been the Impression that the
coal companies here are In a C mMne ax
to prices and that they are not making
as good rates at home as eisewhere. Prices
were securtd for coal from other states,
but none proved satisfactory.

Modern Woitdnien Innjalry.
John l. Ienlson. Jr., of Pubmnie today

filed with the state Insurance department
charsrrs of praft and corruption aicalnsi
the head officials of the Modern Woodmen
of America and demanded an investiga-
tion by the state Insurance department of
the financial affairs of the lodge.

The charges filed with the Iowa depart-
ment are similar ln character to those
filed with the Illinois department and with
the Michigan department. These relate to
accusations acalnst persons with reference
to overcharges and also against the offi-
cers for having accepted the bond of a
bank at Chariton with forsed names
thereon, causing heavy loss. A legislative
Investigation Is threatened.

enntors on the Way Home.
Considerable activity In political circles Is

expected In Iowa within a few days be-
cause of the fact that both of the sena-
tors and some of the members- - of congress
are on the way home and all are expected
back In Iowa by the close of the week.
Senator Young will arrive first and have
a conference with his committee In charKe
of his campaign for election by the leplsla-tur- e.

This committee has been very active
In his absence and members report much
encouragement from among members of
the legislature who have been Interviewed.
They claim that they have many pledges
from members and that It Is pretty certain
that the legislative caucus will choose
Young for the place. There are rumors
that Congressman Pickett expects to enter
the race for the senate, but he Is probably
the only member of congress who will
take any very active part In the matter.

Iowa Ha Three Candidates.
It appears that Iowa now has three can-

didates for the place on the United
States circuit bench vacated by Judge
Vandevanter of Wyoming Judge Smith
McPherson, Judge Emlln McClaln and Con-
gressman Walter I. Smith. It Is generally
believed that Judge McPherson has the
best chance of selection for the place be-
cause of his long service on the federal
district bench and his high standing with
those who are In position to advise as to
what is best to be done. Tho friends of
Judge Smith are not pressing his case
very hard as they would prefer to have
him remain in the house as a leader.

Commissions to He Killed.
; Governor B. F. CaiYolt Will niaka appoint-
ments early In the session of several mem-
bers of, board and commissions- - which must
be passed on ' by tho state Senate. The
first of- - these Is a member of the. pardon
board to aucceea .Dr.' How",' the" present
chairman who may be reappointed. Three
membersVpf 'the Board of Education are
nearing the. expiration- of their terms
Thamaa D. Foster.- - A. B, Funk and George
T Baker. All three members of the
Board of . Control .must pass before the
tat senate at this time. The term of

Chairman Q. 8. Roblneon will expire next,
but both Senator Wade and Dr. Bannister
an filling unexpired terms and neither one
ha been passed on by the legislature. The
office of custodian must also meet tho
approval of the state senate. C. W. Bou-to- n

is now the custodian of the capltol and
grounds.

Wait t'ae of the Laboratory.
The Stat Pharmacy commission will ask

the legislature for a change in th law re
garding the laboratory, which la now main
tained oy the state for the use of the pure
food and dairy department. They desire
that this laboratory shall be made avail-
able for the use of other departmelts, es-
pecially the pharmacy department, in the
matter of the examination and analysis of
drugs. At present no effort la made to
prosecute druggists for failure to follow
the law.

Wanted for Larceny.
Governor Carroll laaued a requisition to-- ,

day for the return to Buchanan county
from Clinton, 111., of W. H. Wilson, who
Is under Indictment at Independence for
larceny, in that he is alleged to have Bold

lxty-aeve- n head of steers that were under
mortgage to a St Paul firm.

Plies Cared In O to 14 Dar.
You druggist will refund money if Psxo

Ointment fulls to cure any case of Itch ng.
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile In I
to 14 days. 60c.

GOVERNOR WARNS
PARTY0F DANGER

this Is a government of niajoriltea and that
to provide for any other plan than that
written In our present constitution would
Institute a dangerous possibility.

"The letter of Altormy General A. M.
Crawford follows, and 1. Is Interesting to
no e that experience In Oregon In the opin-
ion of this official has proven thiit the
Nebraska law, If It Is to be satisfactory
most be carefully guarded upon these two
Important point. It will be noted that Al-
to: ney General Crawford Is firmly In favor
of the general principle o fihe rlht of
the people to act through the Initiative and
referendum, but points out clearly the
necessity of the requirement of a major-
ity vote of the electors voting and the peti-
tion sinned by t liberal percent of the
voters of the state.

(litotes Orearoii Letter.
"The letter Is of considerable length and

after commenting in a general way upon
the advantage of allowing the people to
express their will through the Initiative he
deals with the particular points mentioned
above as follows:

" 'You say: that to amend your state
constitution requires a majority vote of
all the electors voting at that election. I
believe this to, be a wise provision, as It
prevents too hasty and 111 considered
changes in the fundamental law.

"In our state, an amendment of the con-

stitution requtrr-- only k majority vote of
all voting oh the amendment, and ha-- s re-

sulted In the adoption of some amendments,
the wisdom of which remains to be proven.
Many voters who are' In doubt as to
whether the proposed amendment should
be adopted or rejected fall to vote on the
same, and hence It Is adopted by less than
a majority. This rule, I believe, should
also apply to measures, for If there is
not a sufficient demand for the act to
procure a majority vote, the law can prob-
ably be well dispensed with until a greater
number of the people are sufficiently In-

terested to vote for it.' I would suggest
but one exception to this rule, and that. In
cases where the legislature has passed an
act, the same receive the approval of the
executive, and the referendum Invoked
thereon. This law baring been approved
both by the legislature and executive
branches of the state government, should
not be set aside, except by a majority
vote of all the electors voting at that
election.

"We have no law whereby a voter, by
marking in a circle,' or In any other man-
ner, may vote his entire party ticket or
vote for measures or against measured
without marking each . one separately.
However, It might be as to candidates, as
to measures, I deem it unwise. If the
voter must mark each measure separately
ho is much more apt to examine and un-

derstand the same before he votes. He
will not be able to take the easy course
of marking one mark for yes or no against
all measures or candidates at one time.

Intercut laif the People.
"As far aa my observation goes, the

Initiative and referendum in thla state
have caused the people to take a greater
Interest in the laws which govern them
and the candidates for office. They read
the pamphlets containing the laws and
the argument pro and con, and are not
more liable to make mistakes than the
average member of the legislature. It has
proven a great educational factor In ' this
state.

" 'I would suggest several amendments
to our laws, however, ipne, that more than
I per cent of the voters be required to
sign a petition to Invoke the Initiative.
Then It will not b reyted to by design-
ing persons to "promote, some private en
iterprise. , I would suggest from 10 to 16

per cent,' and in noVoase.'lees than' 10 per
cent. It might be wise to require a meas- -
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Your Time for:,
Buying is Short
Better not waste time shopping arund;,

better come right up here and save 25 per cent.
We've everything suitable for man, woman or
child, and the designs are all new for this season.

MANY ARTICLES AT HALF PRICE

For Dalanco of Weok
All $10.00 Toilet Sets, now. . . . . . .$5.00
Diamond Ear Studs, up from $12.00
Gentlemen's Diamond Stick Pins, up from.$G.OO
Signet Rings, bargains, up from ......$1.50
Ladies' Diamond Rings, up from. .,...,$10.00

Fritz Sandwali Jewelry Co,
3rd Floor Paxton Clock. Va Liva Hib and S2II Lew.

9
A BlftTHSTOaZ R1KQ GIVEN JO EVERY VISITOR

nre to be first presented to the legislature
and. If It refused to pass th measure,
then lh Initiative could be Invoked.

'While I concede that there should be
some cheek SBalmd hasty legislation. I
firmly believe the safest depository of
their own rights Is the mass of rltlr.ens.
and that there Is more danger to he feared
from the assumed superiority of agents
of the people In leglslxtlve assemblies than
In the presumed Insblllty of the majority
of the people to Judge what Is best for
the common good.'

RECORD.

niwaril Wilson.
riKATRICE. Dee.

Wilson, former resident of Beatrice, who
has been llvlncr at Alliance. Nrh.. the last
few years, died at the home of Ms sister,
Mrs. John Shaw, here last nlKht. Mr.
Wilson was 47 years of age and leaves
widow and four children, two by his first
wife and two bv his present wife
of the stomach was the cause of death.
He served the city some years ago as
chief of police and also ns patrolman. The
remains were taken to Alliance today for

2B&.
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Interment. The funeral will be held Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Wltllnm
SF.WARD, Xeh.. Dec. a. ilwclal.)

Ktnkad of Tamorn, this county, who
whs en route for Tulare. CaJ.. to spend the
winter, died-- at a hospital at Us Angeles
December In. aged nearly 71 years. For
twenty years he had lived here and had
accumulated wealth. His remains wilt be
brought to Vtlca for Interment.

Head This If Von Unix the Keneflf.J W. Oreer, Oreenwood, Ia.. suffered
with a severe case of lumbago. "The
pain wer so Intense I was forced to
hypodermic Intectlons for relief. These
sttscks with a In the small
of my bao. which gradually became
fairly paralysing. My attention waa

o Foley's Kidney Remedy and I
sm glad to say after this wonder-
ful medicine I sm no longer bothered in
any way ty my old enemy lumbago " to il

by all druggists.

Deleawte to Hirers Conference.
PIF.RRK. H. D.. Dec.

Mills Hanson of Yankton has been

BUY IT AT BEATON'S
Here Is Great Drug Store Ready to Choose

Your Christmas Gifts
a literally filled delightful

things. hand bags leather goods
they priced extremely figures. can't

here.

Nothing LikeLeather Goods
Inexpensive, elegant and appreciated.
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Manicuring beautifulblack.

Manicuring

Sat..
Also empty cases to be

filled according to your
Complete Sets In

cases.
$3.60

with 6
Saturday $2 QO

Delicious Candies
A Box of Candy Is considered good form.Leave your order with your card we will deliver Itin the city free. Also ship where you

direct.
I'!kw'1Jf0(, Chocolates and Bon Bona, In H-l- h.

to boxes at, per lb
Chocolates, in 1 -- lb. to b. boxes, lb...80eUuth Chocolates and In to lh

boxes, at. lb , 80oney's, In to boxes per "!!!"'. '.eoc
and In plain amifancy packages, at, a box or basket 30o to $8.00

Perfumes
Large of the latest

domestic imported
perfumes, fancy pack-

ages, from 25c to $30

1!
a

superb

940, 35,
Finest Fabrics.

Designs.

Color

Wil-
liam

stalled pain

at-
tracted

Manicuring Sets, .G0
Ideas.

Traveling hand-
some

Traveling

lb."
Woodward's,

Frdiy and

Satordif Special

Lock
Chocolates

39c
Fountain Pens
Useful every day and even using

the name.
$2 $3 Embossed Fountain

Pens, your choice and
Saturday, SI. 00Waterman's; Conklln, Bowles,
" 91.00 to $10.00

Beaton Drug Co.
Farnam 15th Street

Pease Bros.' Big Sale
Fine Suits and Overcoats

assortment.

conservative
prevailing

Suits

Harmonious

$25.00

Suits
All

The of
cloth patterns in these

leave nothing
be by
particular

$19.50
Tailoring

All Alterations Will Be Charged For.

one or several
pairs of shoes. Then, put
sense; solidity; into
the you'll for woman;

HER a pair of Shoes,
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by Governor Vessey lo
state at a called by gov-

ernor Stuhhs of Kansas to al Kansas
City. Mo., nn the 2'th of this month, hav-
ing for Its purpose the purification f

of the Missouri and Mississippi
rivers and the ritsposal of sewage from
towns aleng these rivers.

ew lark Hanks In I te.
NKW YORK. ?: -- Formal

was made today of the adoption ofa plan to the Chatham Na
tlonal batik and the Phoenix Nations!
bank. The merger will give New Yoik an
other bank having deposits. T
tiw oorporstion w.ll be kn iwn as the
t natrium and I'henlx National bunk. I.ouli
G. now president of the Chat
ham. will head the consolidation.

" ' N
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For the
Smokes

A box of Beaton's High Grnd
will 11 m near pleas-

ing him as anything w know
of. ,
10c Palmer house-B- ox

of 12 , . .800
of 26 $1.83

10j El Contento
of 26 , . . .81.88

Box of tt .12.50
10c Tom Moore, Conchas size-- Box

of 60 fj.00
10c Robert Burns, Conchas-B- ox

of 60 $3.00
Box of 26 $1.50

10c Preforencla, Conchas
Box of 60 $3.00

lOo Moore Invincible-B-ox
of 26 $1.73

6c Owli-B- ox of 25 8S0
Box of 60 $1.63

60 Henry Ueorge
Box of 60 $1.88

10c Nation Invincible
Box of 60 $3.50

16-- Principe de Gales,
men or Perfecto slso
Box of 25 $2.88
Box of 60 $4.70

15c Postmaster Box of 25 $1.90
Uox of oC .$3.73

10c El Kroco Box of 10. . 50o
Uox of 25 .$1.83

El Droguero, the best clear
Havana on the market-B- ox

of 25 (3.00

Our Clothes are going fast, but we still have a good
COMK KAR.LY AND GET THE CHOICE.

They embrace every new Idea of fashion from the most for
elderly men to the styles for young men.

All

Newest
Most

$27.50 $23
range new

suits to
the most

meet

Clgsr come

Box

Box

Pull

Overcoats
Medium or Long

Cut The kind that
combine warmth and
style: and
fabrlo the best

25 off

Bros. Co., 141V Farnam

and
gift some

also.

-- B

f..

st.g

Good to YOURSELF This Christmas
supply YOURSELF

"Basement"
practicability

OTHER
"Basement" $2.45

No shoe "charged" or delivered here but we give so good a woman's. shoe tor the
money, that you wouldn't ASK It of us. YOU save Just what WE save.

"Strong" on Christmas Slippers
We won't quote a lot of tiresome descriptions here you haven't

the time to read them now let it suffice to say that we've a RE-

MARKABLY fetching line of "Christmassy" slippers for women's
wear and many for men's wear, too.

For $1 Pair Up7For Men $1.45 and $1.03

hoe Market Basement
South 16th Street

Man
Who

of

Be

Women


